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Theological Observer. - ~irdjlidj"8eitgefdjidjtIidje~. 

I. Amerika. 
~1t~ ber l5\jltobe. ~ie berfcljicDenen ~iftrift§;liliitter ber <S~noDe liringen 

ermutigenDe mericljie !Jon neuem 2cben aUf ben WltHion§;felDern. <seThf± in 
ben norb!DeftIicljm ®eliieien, 1110 bie furcljtliare ~iirre bon 1934 fo bier 
@Ienb aur ~olge ~atte, werben Sfa~encn unb ~farr~iiufer geliaut. @in WW~ 
fionar liericljtet, baB er in ben Wconatm :;Suni unb :;sun 2,318 WCeUen au~ 
rUcfgeIegt ~alie, ein alueiter fogar 3,256 ilReiIen. @§; finb bort olien alfo nodj 
!DirfIiclje ffi e i f e prebiger. :;Sn m[a~oma ge~± bie ~rlieit aUf ber <S±ation 
2ut~er~oma riiltig !Deiter. @ine Stlajfe bon @r!Dacljfenen iff burclj 5taufe 
unb Stonfirmation in bie Stirclje aUfgenommen !Dorben. linb man rebet 
babon, bie WCiHion§;arlieit unter ben me~r af§; 90,000 :;snbianern Otra" 
~oma§; au§;aube~en. ~uclj im ~rgentinifcljen ~iftrif± be~nt man bie <SeUe 
lang. @in fiiraHcljer mericljt liefcljreili± eine WCiHion§;reife naclj ~ormofa, 
einem 5territorium, ba§; !Deiter niirbHclj Iiegt af§; ber Gr~aco. @§; linb bort 
iilicr 100,000 &,)eftar 2anb ber mefiebefung eroffnet !Dorben, unb unter ben 
WnjiebYern finben ficlj auclj 2ut~eraner. :;Sn mrafiIien unterne~men cinaefne 
WCiffionare ii~nnclje !Deite ffieifen, !Die ein neuerer mericlj± iilier cine ffieife 
naclj Wrarangua im <staate <sta. Grat~arina aeig±. @ine folclje WCiHion§;reife 
liebeutet fUr ben WCiHionar c±loa 500 S"tif.ometer, bie aumeil± aUf einem 
ffieiitier auriicfgefegt locrben miilf en. - miele ber ~iltrifgliliiiter liringm 
inter elf ante Wacljricljten bon ®emeinbejnliiIiien, bie aum 5tcil, !Die in Worb~ 
~i§;conlin, auclj mit <ScljiIberungen au§; ben Wnfang§;ia~rm ber lietreffenDm 
®emeinben berliunDen finD. ~tuclj l11a§; ~in unb !Dieber iilier Die merlamm~ 
Iungen bon ,\'j>onferenaen gefagt !Dirb, ift me~r af§; ein f~Ier mericljt. <So 
'liringt unter anberm bas ,,'\tircljen6Iatt" l10n mrajiIien einen Iiingeren me~ 
ricljt iilier Die ~or±o~~negre~~iltrif±§;fonferena, bie auclj ben gewli~nncljen 

2efer inftanb fett, bie ~icljtigfeit unb ben <Segen ber ~aftoranonferenaen 
au edennen. - ~a§; SDiftrift~6Iatt bon Worl~ ~aMa unb WContana liring± 
Wu§;aiige au§; cinem mriefe P. @. ,Biegler§;, ber bie furcljtliaren @rblielien in 
~elena, !Die lie im Oftolicr un/) ?J(obemlier borigen :;Sa~re§; ftattfanben, lie" 
fcljreili±. @§; !Dar bie§; augenfcljcinIiclj cine fcljrecUiclje ~eimfucljung ®otte§;, 
unb auclj unfere ®lauben§;briiber finD fclj!Der lie±roffen !Dorben. - ~a~ 
Atlantic Bulletin ~at ffiraIiclj cinen furaen iTIuf±rierten Wrtifel lilier bie 
,,@rfte 2ut~erifclje <StJUobe in ~merifau geliracljt, bie im ~uguf± 1735 in ben 
~a±cljung~mergen in WelD ~erfe~ organifiert !Durbe. ~ruclj !Durbe fiiraIiclj 
liericljtet, baB eine f~anifcljc WCiffion in Weto glod in§; 2elien gerufen l1)or~ 
ben if±. - Unter Den gofllenen :;suliifaren be§; <S~iitia~r§; finben ficlj Die 
~aftoren Gr.~. mccfcr bon 0c!DarD, llccor., ~m. ~agen bon ~etroit, l)J1iclj., 
W. ~. WCel:)er i1011 glonfers, ge, g). (ber Iangiii~rige ~ireftor bom St. Jolm's 
College in ~inficIll), StomaD @11!1cIbcr bon 2iliertl:) ~orner§;, W. :;S., unD 
@. ~orm bon ~orltm6u§;, Weor. ~. @. Sf. 

Verbal Inspiration and the Lutheran Union. -There are men 
within the Christian Church who abhor the doctrine of the verbal inspira
tion. They consider it a dangerous doctrine; and when they engage in 
negotiations for church union, they voice their fear of this doctrine. Mem
bers of the Episcopal Church have recently been conferring with represen-
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tatives of the Lutheran Augnstana Synod in the interest of church unity, 
and naturally the doctrine of inspiration was discussed. The report of the 
conference, published in the Living ()hu1'ch of January 4, 1936, under the
heading: "Anglicans, Lutherans Confer on Reunion," contains this para
graph: "The Episcopalians expressed preference for the statement that the 
Bible 'contained the Word of God,' in order to avoid the pitfalls of a pos
sible theory of literal, verbal inspiration. The Lutherans preferred the 
simple statement that the Bible 'is the 'Vord of God,' qualified by the 
understanding that all parts of the Bible might not be of equal significance. 
Both agreed that the Bible was the basis of all Christian doctrine." These 
Episcopalians feel that they must warn all Christians against the doctrine 
of the verbal inspiration of the Bible: it contains pitfalls; it endangers 
the faith. They insist on the formula "The Bible contains the Word of 
God," meaning that not all parts of the Bible are inspired and that no 
part of the Bible is literaUy inspired. 

There are men also within the Lutheran Church who abhor the doc
trine of the verbal inspiration. The A. E. L. K., the organ of the conser
vative Lutherans in Germany, has been assailing this doctrine these many 
years. Here are some typical pronouncements: "I(aTl Barth straeubt 
sich gegen den V01-wtwf, e1' fu()hre das Gespenst der Vm'balinspirations
theorie wi-eder he1'auf" (1935, p. 987) . And: "Damit wacrc dcr Verbal
inspiration-stheoric bald der Boden entzogen" (1935, p. 1042). Verbal 
inspiration, these Lutherans say, is a fearsome ghost, a foul spirit that 
troubles the Church. Men must be warned against the "Gespenst dcr 
Verbalinspirationstheoric." There is no room for it in the Christian 
Church: der Verbalinspirationstheorie muss de1' Boden entzogen werden,' 
it must be cast out of the Church. They do not want verbal inspiration 
mentioned in their presence. It produces an uncanny feeling in them. 

And there are men within the United Lutheran Church of America 
wbo abhor the doctrine of verbal inspiration. Prof . .Iil. E. Flack has re
cently stated: "Is not the inspiration of Scripture too high and holy 
a reality to be defined in terms of stenography? Does one exalt the Word 
of God by dehumanizing it? . .. The achievement of closer unity among 
Lutherans in this country, and indeed throughout the world, will require, 
for one essential, a higher view of Scripture than is represented by the 
theory of inspiration by dictation" (Luthemn Church Qua,'terly, 1935, 
p. 417). The Luthemn Church Quarterly has set out to exorcize the ghost 
of the verbal-inspiration theory. It has again and again voiced its abhor
rence of this doctrine. It declares: "The idea of verbal inspiration and 
the practise of literal interpretation may destroy the reality of the Bible's 
message" (1935, p. 255). It attacks "those literalists who have constant 
recourse to the words infallible and inerrant," who say "the Bible is an in
fallible book" (p. 260). Again: "I found that I could not meet these [men 
of a modern Weltamchauumg] by falling back on the claim that this Bible 
was the literal Word of God." (1935, p.117. Cf. CONe. THEOL. MTHLY., 
1936, p. 149.) 

The Lutheran Church QuaTtcTly feels that it must warn its readers 
against the pitfalls of the "theory" of verbal inspiration. And these 
writers feel that the warning must be sounded also in the Lutheran. Not 
only the pastors, but also the laymen of the United Lutheran Church are 
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being told that the doctrine of the verbal inspiration and all that goes 
with it must be cast out of the Church. Four issues of the Lutheran 
(Dec. 12; Dec. 19; Dec. 26, 1935, and Jan. 2, 1936) contain a series of 
articles on "Lutheran Scholarship - the Need of It," the series being 
headed by the editorial caption: "Dr. T. A. Kantonen, Professor of Sys
tematic Theology in Hamma Divinity School, Springfield, Ohio, Writes 
about 'The Canned Goods of Past Theology,' 'Faith that Cannot Express 
Itself,' 'Living Off Borrowed Capital,' etc." In this essay Dr. Kantonen 
declares that there is no room in the Church for the doctrine of verbal in
spiration. It must be exorcized and cast out. After making the fine 
statement that "the Church of Luther must never deny its future leaders 
the' opportunity of becoming Biblical scholars," he continues: "But let 
it also be said in all seriousness that Lutheran exegesis will be seriously 
handicapped unless it abandons once and for all the unpsychological and 
mechanical theories of inspiration and unhistorical views of verbal in
errancy which the application of scientific and historical methods to the 
study of the Bible has rendered obsolete." According to Dr. Kantonen and 
his party the students at the seminaries must be told that the idea of 
the inerrancy of the Bible based on the verbal inspiration is obsolete. The 
pastor must refrain from telling his people that this or that doctrine is 
divine truth because it is 80 written in the Bible. The laity must be dis
abused of the idea that all the words of the Bible are verbally inspired, 
actually spoken by the mouth of the Lord. 

Dr. Kantonen further insists that, when the doctrine of verbal in
spiration is cast out, other things mnst go with it, such as "The Canned 
Goods of Past Theology" (see editorial heading). That means the "repris
tination theology." And that means that there must be development of 
doctrine, of theology. The Church needs "new truth." The essay does in
deed state that, "if Lutheran scholarship is to emerge from its doldrums, 
it needs, not a ohange in the contents of its message" (italics ours), "but 
a change in its methodology." However, the last paragraph of the essay 
contains the statement: "I am convinced that the highest kind of scholar
ship can flourish only in such an institution as the Lutheran Church, a fel
lowship of believers not content with ready-made doctrine or institution, 
but ever searching the Scriptures for new truth and ever receptive and obe
dient to the Spirit of the living God." "New truth" does not mean the 
old truth in an up-to-date form of presentation, but it means new truth. 
The theology that presents the same doctrines that Luther and the Con
fessions and the dogmaticians taught has been stigmatized in Germany and 
America as the "theology of repristination." Repristination here means 
the revival, the reproduction, of the old Lutheran doctrines. That has no 
place in modern LuthcTan theology, they say; what we need is a develop
ment of doctrine, a readjustment of the old truth. .And that certainly 
amounts to the same as "new truth." Dr. Kantonen is calling for new 
truth when he writes: "The value of men like C. P. Krauth, H. E. Jacobs, 
Pieper, and Lindberg, to mention but a few, must not be underestimated. 
But their theology was either that of scholastic orthodoxy or of 'repristina
tion,' approaches which served well in the period of ecclesia plantanda, 
where the chief concern was to preserve intact and immune the heritage of 
the fathers. It was more or less an immigrant theology, quite in keeping 
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with the rest of the immigrant outlook." The "new truth" must take the 
plaee of "the heritage of the fathers" - that is plain language. And here 
is some more plain language: "Its pastors dare not be satisfied with feed
ing souls hungering for the Bread of Life with the canned goods of past 
theology. Its theologians dare not use the Confessions of the Church as 
Gorgon heads upon which to stare with such fascination as to become pet
rified." The meaning of this is clear. ~When a pastor declares that he will 
abide exactly by the doctrines presented in the Lutheran Confessions, the 
sneering terms "canned goods" and "petrified" are applied. Again: "If it 
[a Church] holds to an erroneous pre-Kantian conception of truth as a 
static quantum, it will soon find the precious 'heritage of sound, pure doc
trine' becoming moldy in its hands. It needs to interpret the eternal ver
ities of God in the terms of the age." If we understand common English, 
this means that the doctrine handed down to us out of the Bible by Luther 
through the Confessions needs to be developed, readjusted, improved, to 
conform with the Kantian and the related and the opposed philosophies. 
Pure doctrine - this is how the essay speaks of it: "If half the zeal that 
has been spent on preserving the letter of reine Lehre had been focused 
upon the production of such scholarship, the Lutheran Church would in 
actual leadership and not in hollow boasting prove itself to be the Church 
that was 'born in a university.''' - Just a few more examples to show 
what is meant by "new truth." "The narrowness of Luther's horizon is 
betrayed by his contemptuous references to 'the heathen and the Turks,' 
implying that these people and their religions may be quite disregarded." 
"Our people know, for example, that the Lutheran Church in the past 
has condoned war, but they do not know whether it should still do so in 
the changed modern situation, when even the State, through the Kellogg
Briand Pact, has formally outlawed war." "Corresponding to the social 
changes which challenge Christian scholarship to-day are the equally rapid 
and thorough intellectual changes. Just as the Church has had to ungear 
itself from the Ptolemaic world and adjust itself progressively to the 
Copernican, Newtonian, and Darwinian worlds, so it must now define its 
relation to the Einsteinian world." "Our leaders arc beginning at last, 
many decades after Rauschenbusch, to speak about Christianizing the social 
order, but with much of the overhopeful naivete of the early advocates of 
the social gospel." We now know what the term "new truth" means. It 
means just that. Just read the statement once more, and note the con
trasted terms: "not contcnt with ready-ma[~e doct,-ine, but ever searching 
the Scriptures for n.cw t1-uth." There must not be a fixed body of doctrine. 
Since Scripture is not inerrant, the decisive word has not yet been spoken. 
There must be progress in doctrine. 

We fully agree with the general thesis of the essay: "Lutheranism can 
never and nowhere dispense with scholarship." And there is room for 
great improvement in this field. But there is no room in the Lutheran 
Church for a scholarship which can be bought only at the expense of the 
verbal inspiration and the absolute inerrancy of the Bible and which 
demands that not the Bible alone, but also science and philosophy must 
shape the doctrine of the Church. That would mean ultimately the loss of 
every doctrine. And that learning, scholarship, science, philosophy which 
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requires for its existence and growth the sacrifice of the inerrancy of the 
Bible is of no use to the Church. 

What are the prospects for a Lutheran union in the face of this per
sistent attempt by leaders of the Lutheran Church to rid it of the doctrine 
of verbal inspiration? To put it another way: how much peace and good 
will would prevail in the body which formed an alliance and fellowship 
and left the question of the verbal inspiration in statu quo? One party 
bases the certainty of the saving doctrine - and all that goes with that
on the absolute inerrancy, the verbal inspiration, of the Bible. The other 
party insists on destroying the belief in the verbal inspiration and ab
solute inerrancy of the Bible. Will the first party invite a pastor of the 
second party - in order to practise pulpit-fellowship - to occupy its pulpit 
and pour contempt on what the worshipers cherish more than their lives? 
Will the second party spread among its people church periodicals which 
denounce the denial of the inerrancy of the Bible as a fatal error, or will 
they warn against such publications as the CONOORDIA THEOWGIOAL 
MONTHLY? They must take the second alternative. Then what becomes 
of the union? 

Two final remarks. First, in view of the sharp disagreement on the 
vital doctrine of inspiration (and other doctrines) we cannot understand 
the statement in the Savannah Resolutions: "It is our sincere belief that 
we already possess a firm basis on which to unite in one Lutheran Church 
in America and that there i.s no dootr'inal reason iuhV suoh a union should 
not come to pass." Second, we never could understand how Lutherans 
could characterize the matters separating the synods as mere "trivialities." 

E. 
The Modernism of Kagawa. - Toyohiko Kagawa, the well-known 

Japanese Christian (?) socialist an(I reformer, has come to the United 
States for a six months' lecture tour, purposing to make clear to the 
churches of our conntry his mission in Japan and his views on the Gospel. 
Kagawa is extremely popular both in Japan and in America. His work 
in the slum settlements of Tokyo. Osaka, and Kobe, his testimony to the 
insufficiency of Shintoism in redeeming souls, and his unselfish devotion 
to his missionary activities call for high praise. Up to this time he has 
written over fifty books, and through his literary earnings he has largely 
supported his social work in the slums of populous Japanese cities. But 
Kagawa is not an orthodox Christian, as the Sunday-school Times (Novem
ber 16, 1935) points out. Quoting from Kagawa's outstanding book, Love 
the Law of Life, the Times cites the following unchristian, modernistic 
statements: "Love knows no death. This is the meaning of the cross." 
"The atonement means a reaction in which self is melted in the perfect 
crucible called Christ." "There exists a Being in the universe, great be
yond our power to imagine. Whether this Being should be called God or 
not I do not know." "Belief in cyolution is faith in the progressive en
trance into an ever-expanding freedom - from seed to shoot, from bud to 
flower, from anthropoid to human, from man to son of God. What a coura
geous faith!"-In his book The Religion at Jesus Kagawa writes this: 
"The true, deep meaning of redemption is that Jesus apologized to God 
for all the failures and sins of mankind, taking responsibility for them on 
Himself." Again, "We do not know in what form the resurrection [of 

15 
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Christ] did come. Whether it was in the flesh, as the gospels teach, or in 
the spiritual body, as Paul tells us, it makes no difference. Anyway 
Jesus was truly revived in the hearts of His disciples. Here is the be
ginning of Christianity. From this as a starting-point the Gospel of 
Jesus has spread over the whole world. The disciples believed that 
Jesus revived in the flesh, when they themselves revived spiritually." The 
situation of Christianity in Japan is at present extremely critical, as Prof. 
Enkichi Kan of Tokyo points out in a well-written article published in 
the Evangelisahes Missionsmagazin (November, 1935, Basel Missionsver
lag). Both Shintoism and Buddhism are now being revived in Japan and 
are taking on socialized forms to counteract the Christian socialism cham
pioned by such men as Kagawa. The greatest peril now threatening Chris
tians in Japan is, as Professor Kan shows, the almost unavoidable syn
cretism which recent developments force upon them. Japanese Christians 
themselves are demanding of the mission boards the return of the old-style 
missionaries and are asking for up-to-date missionary advisers. In Chris
tian Japanese circles there have been in recent years three manifest ten
dencies: one decidedly aommunistic, seeking to Christianize the commu
nistic leaven that came to Japan from Russia; another, a liberalizing 
tendency, represented by Kagawa, who finds himself in hearty accord with 
the notorious Laymen's Commission's Rethinking Missions and who seeks 
to stress Christian socialized activity without emphasis on the doctrinal 
truths which the old-style missionaries inculcated; and finally, a more 
positive religious tendency in the direction of German Barthian theology. 
Professor Kan writes: "Etwa End-e 1932 fing der Kommunismus an, an 
Einfiuss zu verlieren und die dialektische Theologie O.be1"hand zu gewinnen. 
Seithe1' hat sie in zunehmendem Mass die Autmerksamkeit de1' Studenten 
getesselt. Es sind schon viele Buecher daruebe1" in Japan erschienen, ins
besond-ere die Uebersetzungen de1- Werke von Karl Ba1·th, Brunner, Gogar
ten, Th1~rnBysen und Bultmann. Auch drie wichtigsten Wer7ce von Kierke
gaard befinden sich im Druck." Again: "Die o7wistliohen Missionen haben 
die and ern R,eligionen nioht bekehrt; im Gegenteil, sie haben die andern 
Religionen belebt." And: "Das eine ist siohe1", dass Japan gegenwaertig 
an einem Wendepunkt in der Gesahiahte d-M' Missionsarbeit steM. Wir 
brauahen Missionare neuen Stils, solche, die bereit sind, Ratgeber zu sein 
tuer die eingebornen Arbeiter, nicht als Vaeter, sondern als Brueder und 
Freund-e." Certainly, the leaven of unbelief is working ceaselessly and 
potently in Christian circles everywhere" both at home and abroad, and 
our own spiritual and moral reaction can be only that of greater and more 
devoted missionary witnessing to the old divine truths. Barthian the-
ology certainly can save neither the West nor the East. J. T. M. 

Father Divine. - Slowly the population west of the Hudson is ap
prized of something the New Yorkers undoubtedly have known long ago, 
that in one of the sections of the great metropolis, called Harlem, a strange 
religious phenomenon is to be witnessed, the deification of a living Negro 
preacher called Father Divine by his followers. In the Christian Century 
Rev. Edwin Buehrer writes at length about the blasphemous show in Har
lem and gives this information on the past of the so-called Father Divine: 
"Father Divine, formerly known as Joe Baker, spent his boyhood in Ala-
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bama. For a number of years he preached in Sayville, Long Island, and 
attracted a considerable following. Then, arrested for maintaining a nui
sance and released on bail, he journeyed over to Harlem and became an 
instant success." Concerning the present work of this false prophet our 
informant says: "He does not openly boast that he is God, but he so de
clares llimself by implication in every address he makes to his adoring 
worshipers. He cheerfully forgives all those who confess their sins. He 
urges them to relax their 'conscious mentality' and to trust and obey him. 
He encourages them to pray to him and assures them that, although he 
may be elsewhere 'in the body,' he can nevertheless hear them and answer 
them. He promises peace and brotherhood and material abundance to all 
those who will renounce everything for him. His followers hang on his 
every word and respond with vigorous handclapping and joyous exclama
tions. When he finishes, he turns around abruptly, strides through the 
door, up the steps, and into one of his high-powered limousines to be sped 
away to some other meeting-place. The way is clear as he moves along, 
but many worshipers follow him for a final glimpse or, if possible, to touch 
him as he passes." 

The meetings which this colored leader conducts are called "peace mis
sion" meetings, so we are informed. In one of the meeting-places inscrip
tions were displayed, reading: "Father Divine has brought peace to the 
nation. He is God. If you keep his saying, you will never taste death." 
"Father Divine, the most 11igh God, is also creator of the universe. All 
glory and honor be unto his regal majesty, world without end." Dr. Buehrer 
finds the explanation of the success of this man, for one thing, in the sex 
appeal of his mission. He tells us that in the large audiences meeting the 
Father in the afternoon about eighty-five per cent. of the worshipers are 
women. "Mayor La Guardia's commission to investigate conditions in Har
lem reports that of sixteen hundred families interviewed seven lmndred 
had been broken up, with at least one of the parents missing. To these 
poor, exploited, unromantic lives, frustrated, disappointed, unhappy, and 
enslaved, Father Divine is the great father and lover and husband and 
friend." A second factor explaining why thousands of colored people flock 
around this preacher, Dr. Buehrer nnus in the emphasis of this man on 
social equality. Father Divine stresses the brotherhood of man. If it can
not be found outsiue, it can at least be found inside the places wherEl he 
conducts his meetings. There all meet on a plane of equality and brotherly 
love. In the third place, according to our informant, Father Divine offers 
material abundance to his devotees. It cannot be denied that the lot of 
Negroes in Harlem is pitiful. Not only is ninety-five per cent. of the prop
erty in that section owned by whites, but seventy per cent. of the Negroes 
have no jobs and are living in quarters and conditions which arc miserable 
beyond description. One can understand why starving people are willing 
to become his "angels," because as such they are likely to get bountiful 
meals. And why should not a man have a numerous following who "sells 
chicken dinners with 'all the trimmings' to the public for ten cents each"? 
'Where Father Divine obtains the money for thus providing for his fol
lowers Dr. Buehrer says neither he nor any other reporter is able to ten, 
and the mystery surrounding the income of the leader makes his followers 
all the more staunch in their conviction that he is divine. vVhat is offered 
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in the meetings in point of songs, testimonies, and confessions is the 
veriest trash, we are told. When one reads Dr. Buehrer's description, one 
almost feels as though in Harlem conditions of ignorance obtained such as 
we are wont to associate with darkest Africa. May God have mercy on 
these poor deluded people! The note sounded by Dr. Buehrer accusing the 
white people through their exploitation of the Negro to be largely re-
sponsible for this sad spectacle is not altogether unjustified. A. 

Lutheran Chaplaincies. - The record of Lutheran chaplains in the 
Army and Navy as of November 5, 1935, is as follows: Regular Army, 10; 
Navy, 4. For the Regular Army chaplaincy thirteen men have been ap
proved, and for the Army Ohaplains Reserve sixteen men have been ap
proved, of whom six have been appointed. There are now twenty-four Lu
theran Reserve Army Ohaplains on duty in the Civilian Conservation Corps 
Camps. - N. L. O. B. 

The Oxford Group Movement and the United Norwegian Lu
theran Church. - Under the heading Oxfordgruppene the editor of Folke
bladet (September 25) reports a lecture which Dr. G. T. Lee, editor of the 
Lutheran Hemld, delivered on the Oxford Group Movement before a group 
of pastors attending a summer course given under the auspices of .Augs
burg Seminary, the college and theological seminary of the Norwegian Free 
Ohurch. To the Norwegians, Buchmanism just now is of special interest, 
sincc the response which the movement has met in Norway has been rather 
favorable. In his lecture Dr. Lee very correctly exposed the Oxford Group 
Movement as one which is both un-Lutheran and unconfessional (uluthC1'sk 
ag belcjendelseslaes), especially in the doctrines of sin and grace, since it 
teaches salvation by works instead of by faith. In opposition to Dr. Lee, 
Professor Wesvig, instructor at Luther Seminary, contended that the Ox
ford Group Movement is a great spiritual awakening (en star aandelig 
retning) , which has gripped the whole land and shows signs of ushering in 
a world awakening (en verdensvaekkelse). He expressed the opinion that 
it is both Lutheran and Christian and that it places due weight upon the 
Word and the Oonfessions. True, Buchmanism employs a new theological 
language, differing from the customary terminology; but also in this re
spect it is necessary to meet the demand of the times. But after all, Buch
manism stresses the necessity of the confession of sin and trust in the 
guidance of the Spirit of God in daily life. Hence, if Norwegian Lutherans 
refuse to receive it, then, the speaker maintained, Norwegian Lutherans 
might just as well quit singing the old well-known hymn learned in t.heil
childhood days "Jesus, Guidc Thou My Thoughts." The movement, he con· 
tended in conclusion, changes men and makes them clisciples of Jesus. 

Upon this notorious defense of Buchmanism, Dr. Vigness, editor of Lu· 
thej-aneren, arose and spoke in the same vein as did Dr. Lee, pointing out 
in particular the modernistic tendencies of the Oxford Group Movement. 
"Against Buchmanism," he said, "we must be on our guard. We must cling 
to' the old paths and not stray from Lutheran principles." So far the re
port on the discussion of the Oxford Group Movement at the summer-school. 
The editor of Falkebladet then discusses the movement in a general way, 
stating that many were against it, but making it clear also that he him
self is favoring it. In Lutheraneren (September 18) Dr. Vigness, under the 
heading "Buchmanism," makes his own report on the discussion of the Ox-
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ford Group Movement at the summer-school. Pointing out the fact that 
many in the Norwegian churches are championing the movement, he writes: 
"At the same time there are men also who have the insight to see the 
Modernism in the movement. A man such as Dr. Hallesby will have nothing 
to do with it, for he calls it a "crossless gospeL" A gospel without the 
cross of Christ! It is really a civility to call it a gospel. In the strict 
sense of the term it is not a gospel at all. Dr. Hallesby is right in his 
designation of the message of Buchmanism as a "crossless gospeL" Refer
ring to Harold Begbie's book Life Ohangers, he quotes Begbie as saying: 
"These doctrines, viz., that Christ came into the world to bring about a 
reconciliation between God and man and that on the basis of Christ's 
sufferings God is now willing to receive our heartfelt conversion from 
sin [?], may be true or false; but their acceptance is not essential for 
the attainment of this wonderful experience of conversion." Now, Buch
manism has promoted the sale of this book and thus stands behind its 
statements. Moreover, Buchmanism follows this principle in its practise. 
It produces its "change of life" not by the Gospel of Christ's redemptive 
work, but by "sharing," "confession," "life-changing," "guidance," etc. For 
the adherents of the Oxford Group Movement these factors serve as their 
"means of grace." So far Lutheraneren. EvangeUsk Luthersk Tidende, 
from which we have quoted these various reports, uses the occasion to 
point out the "terrible fruits of unionism" (hvilke skraekkelige frugter 
unionismen baerer). It says: "In the Norwegian Lutheran Church of 
America the editors of the church-papers and at least one theological 
professor stand in opposition to each other in the doctrine of conversion 
and justification before God, or, in other words, in the doctrine of the 
way to salvation. It is just this that counts in the condemnation of 
Buchmanism. Now, we see that the editors are united in rejecting 
Buchmanism, but, as we have pointed out before (in previous numbers of 
the Tidende), they are not united in the doctrine of conversion. The one 
teaches that natural man has the ability and power to help along in his 
conversion, which the other denies. .And if Folkebladet is correct in re
porting, as it probably is, then the theological professor teaches that 
a sinner is converted without the means of grace which God Himself has 
instituted and is saved without faith. What confusion! All these are 
leaders and teachers in a church-body that should teach and defend the 
way to salvation. But each has his own doctrine, and all point in different 
directions. What a delusion is not practised before the people! Luthe
raneren is very cautious not to mention that one of the theological pro
fessors of the church-body has, in a public meeting, defended the error 
salvation without faith in Christ. The Lutheran Herald is silent on the 
whole matter, so far as we know. With such a practise of the teachers 
and leaders of the Church, is it to be wondered at that the people are 
trained to complete vagrancy [fuldstaendig loesgjaengeri] in spiritual 
matters? And upon vagrancy follow unbelief and denial [vantro og 
fornegtelse]." J. T. M. 

Facing in the Right Direction. - The editor of the Living Ohuroh, 
in commenting on the meeting of the house of bishops of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church held recently in Houston, Texas, and in enlarging on 
the vexing questions confronting that body, says: "It is noteworthy, how-
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ever, that, in spite of theBe important matters to which the bishops had 
to give consideration, they began their sessions by devoting the better part 
of the first day to meditation on spiritual matters, led by Bishop Hobson, 
chairman of the Forward Movement Commission. It is always a great 
temptation for any church synod to be so occupied with administrative 
and legislative details that little or no opportunity is pwvided for the 
more important spiritual matters with which the Church is concerned. 
The house of bishops has set a splendid example to all of us in this re
spect." Let us hope that the grand old custom bequeathed to us by our 
fathers to spend a good portion of the time at our synodical conventions 
on doctrinal discussions and contemplation of divine truths, will not die 
out and that, where it has become somewhat of a shadow, the former prom-
inence will again be accorded to it. A. 

Deaths. - When in December, 1935, A. T. Polhill died, being seventy
three years old, one of the famous "seven" of Cambridge who went to China 
in the eighties of the last century passed on to his reward. We are told 
that Mr. Polhill, who became a missionary of the China Inland Mission, 
in his youth was a famous athlete. The field in which he worked was 
Western China. - In Germany Prof. Reinhold Seeberg of the University 
of Berlin died late in 1935. He had studied at Dorpat and Erlangen. After 
having served as professor at El'langen, he, in 1898, came to Berlin. The 
works by which he is best known are his Histo?'y of Dogma and Olwisiian 
Dogmatios. In his theology he was of the mediating type. - On Decem
ber 2, 1935, Dr. James H. Breasted, the well-known Egyptian scholar and 
director of the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago, died in 
New York, having just returned to this country. The cause of his death 
is said to have been a streptococcus infection which came upon him during 
the homeward voyage. He was seventy years old. A. 

II . .2lU5itlUll. 
jBoff!.lfirdj'c uber g:rcifirdjc? \)Srof. @S. Cl:. j5enb± bon ber Capital Uni

versity in Cl:olumbu§, ber einen liingeren j5efudj in SDeutfcljlanb gemadji 
fjat, fag± in femer @3djiIbetltng "Der religiiiien 2age in SDeutfcljTanb" un±er 
anberm fofgenbe§: "IDCefjr aIi.l brei ?Zlter±el ber beutf djen \)Saf±oren finb ficlj 
barin einig, baB bie 2efjre ber Sfirdje ficlj einaig unb aUein aUf bie Sjeilige 
@3cljrif± unb bie j5cfenn±niffe ber meformaiion au griinben fja±. . .. SDoclj 
gefjen ifjre Uniidj±en iiber hie £rganiiation ltJei± au?3einanber. @Sinige ber 
2eiter, a. j5. 9Ciemiiller, eifern flir eine ,j5reifirdje' ofjne Uufficlji, @3djuj;} 
ober finanaielle Un±erf±iitung bon feiten ber megierung. ~?3 finb ifjrer nicljt 
bide; boclj f±efjen fie meif±en§ an fiaden @3±abtgemeinben, tuo ifjr \)SIan 
burdjfiiljrbar fein biirfte. UUf bem Banbe finbe± biefer \)STan tueniger 2rn~ 
nang, tueU bie )jSaftoren fiirdj±en, bat) iI)re S'i'irdjen oline ftaatIidje finan~ 
aielle Un±erf±iitung niclj± beftel)en fiinn±en. SDiefe ltJollen bie \!5olf!.lfirclje 
beibefjaIten, eine Stirdje fiir aUe \!5olf§genoffen unb bon arIen un±erfhlj;}±' 
@3ie laffen fidj ben @3djuj;} unh b·ie Un±erf±iij;}ung bon feiten bes @3±aai?3 
gefaUen, tuollen fidj aber in 2efjre unb )jSrebigt niclj± breinreben Iaffen. 
@3ie fdjaren ficlj um bie brei j5ifdjiife, IDCarafjren!.l bon Sjannober, IDCeifer 
bon IDCiindjen unh m5urm bon @3tuttgari. @3ie nennen ficlj ,befenn±ni!.l±reu' 
ober bie ,j5denntnisfron±'. ~fjr j5iifjrer ift j5ifcljof IDCarafjrens. ~n fei~ 
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nem @;i±anb aur Ee~re mirb er bon me~r aU; brei mier±eln ber ~aftoren 
unD bon fafi allen ~rofef1Dl:en ber .stljeologic unterf±ii~t. @;iolIte er aber 
fiir eine bout @;i±aat bolIfti±n.l:lig unao~iingige {'Sreifircfje einireien, ll.laf; er 
nocfj nicfjt getan ~at, fo miirbe fein ~n~aug fofod auf einen geringen larucfj~ 
teU anfammcnfcfjrum~fen." Clcrircfjenolatt, 2. Wobemoer 1935.) The Ohris
Nan Oentury bom 9. DRooer 1935 fagt: "The most immediate threat of 
the 'Reichsminister of Church Affairs' (Kerrl) touches the income of the 
Church. That is the weakness of the opposition's position. It is still 
a State Church. It still depends upon the state for the funds for its sup
port. So long as this remains true, its struggle for independence from 
state control may be heroic, but it is hopeless. There is only one remedy: 
cut loose from state support." D. ffieu oericfjtet: ,,~rofeffor D. @;iaffe,®r~ 
langen, tonnie nicfji am illieltfonbent (in \l5arif;, 1935) ieiInel)men; i~m 
rourbe bon ber beu±fcfjen ffiegierung bie Wu~retfeerIauoni~ berlueigert, lnci! er 
bie ~rcfjenberfaf1ung bon 1933 all ftad angegriffen ~atte." (.l"fircfjenlJlat±, 
16. 9lobemoer 1935.) Do i~m hie Wu~reifeerlal1'6ni~ bermeigert morben 
roare, aucfj mcnn er (s)Iieh etner {'SreiHrdje getl.lefen lvare, lniffen mir nicfjt. 

®. 
S)eibnififJc S)eitat~an;jeiQctt nttll attllere~! 9lacfj bem laeridj± be~ nffieidjf;~ 

oo±en" (15. @;ie~iemoer 193(5) finben fidj in Ellbenborff~ Beitfdjrifi alIet~ 

~anb Wnaeigen, bie au benfen geoen. 
®in nodj nidj± elfia~rige~ imabel fragt an: n&,;lei~oI illier nimm± micfj 

SJeibin m'a~renb ber {'Serien unen±gertricfj in \l5fIegd" 
®in mater ntilcfjte f eine adjtia~tige ~ocfjier nut bon einer ,,'6{onben 

norbiidjen .~eibin oefter SJerrunfi" oe±reut miffen. 
®ine SJeitat~anaeige Iautei; ,,~eutfcfj~boIfifdjet ~n±idjrift, llreif3ig ~a~te 

aft, fudjt gIeicfjgefinnte~ ID~aM." 
(,Sine SJeiragrufiige inferied: "illieIcfjer beutfdjgIiiuoige SJcihe ~at Euft, 

eoenfoldje SJeibin auf ffiabfa~d au oegleiten~" 
®ine @eliurgauaeige fjat folgenben illiortraut: ,,2Tm 3. im SJeued 1935 

bermc~rte fidj unfere SJeibenfi~~e um einen fraftigen unh gefunben ~ungen. 
SJei~o I U 

lEon &,;leiben faun man nidjg anbere~ aI~ SJeibnifdje~ ermarten. ®f; ift 
gut, bat ba~ {iingft in ~elttfdjranb bor~aubene SJeibenium ie~t offener au~ 
iage irUt. {'SteiIicfj madjt baf; SJeibenium aIle fetne S'\:rafte mooiI, um filt 
ba~ SJeihentum 3u "miffionieren". {'Siir jebe.rmann negt e~ nunme~t Uat 
bor ~rugen, bat man gaua alt Unrecfjt bam teuifdjen moll ar~ bon einem 
djtiftridjen morf rebet. ~a~ belttfdje lEoH ift meit~in ~eibnifcfj. ~arauf; 
ergiOt fidj filr unfere S'\:irc~e bie er~jj~te lEer~fIidj±ung, ba£l illiott @otte~ 
{aut erfcfjaHen au Ialfen. (®b.~Eui~. {'Sreifirdje.) 

The Oxford Group MO'ITement in Denmark. - Writing on this· sub
ject in the. Jou1'nal of the ~~mericam, Luthemn Oonference, January, 19'36, 
Rev. John M. Jensen sa.ys: "The yea,r of 1935 may truly be. described as 
the· 'Oxford Year in Denma,rk.' .. , This pape.r is; an a.ttempt to discover, 
if possible, the reasons why the Oxford Group has made such an impres
sion upon a country which is Lutheran and where nine'ty-five per cent. of 
its population belong to the Lutheran Church. . .. The Primate of Den
mark, Bishop H. Fuglsang Damgaard, a man of great learning and piety, 
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in welcoming the Groupers gave them tlle' key of the church. The' Dean 
of the Diocese of Copenhagen, Dr. Theol. Paul Brodersen, was quickly 
'changed,' and he became an ardent advocate of the movement. . .. In 
nearly every town of DenmaTk theTe now is one or more local 'groups.' 
A large number of pastors and Christian lay workers have been converted 
to the movement. . .. It should also be noted that the reason for the 
success of Buchman in Denmark was the fact that so many influential 
churchmen endorsed his work. Bishop Damgaard says that 'the Oxford 
Movement emphasizes life and tries to be a living faith.' That does not 
mean that it has no doctrine. The Group builds upon the completed 
work of Christ as it is presented to us in the New Testament. Once 
I asked Dr. Buchman what he deemed the most essential point in his 
Christian faith. Immediately he answered: 'Justification by faith.' The 
Oxford Group has united the Lutheran doctrine of resting securely in the 
justification by grace with the aggressiveness of the Reformed Church and 
its strong desire for activity. It has acquired and absorbed into its life 
valuable parts of the different confessional views that have arisen out of 
the Reformation. Finally the bishop recommends 'guidance' as it is prac
tised within the Group. A long list of names of Danish pastors could be 
given. Their testimony would run parallel to that of the bishop. Yet we 
are somewhat perplexed that the Oxford Group is so uncritically received 
by these men. The message of Dr. Buchman is, to say the least, very 
peculiar if looked at from a Biblical point of view. . .. A number of 
leaders think that even though the Group has many defects, it has so many 
good points that may be acquired, and then we shall try to change the 
Group to get a clearer vision of the atonement. However, this attitude 
seems somewhat naive. In effect it means: Let the Group first swallow us; 
then we shall swallow the Group afterward. .. The more conservative 
Lutheran leaders, such as the men from the 'Centrum' wing and the 
men who have been influenced by Karl Barth, generally hold that the 
positive contribution of the Group is its emphasis upon a man's personal 
relation to God. The 'quiet hour' is a valuable help to live a surrendered 
life. And they hold that the church-members have learned anew that 'ye 
shall be my witnesses.' . .. One of the clearest analyses of the situation 
has been given by the young professor N. H. Soe, In a little book, Luther 
and Omford, he states that the Lutherans may learn a few things of 'Ox
ford,' but he finds that the moyement on the whole has very little use 
for the cross of Christ, and that the Christian hope has little or no place 
in the message of the Group. . .. Even though I personally hold the same 
view as Professor Soe, I believe that the stir created in the Church of Den
mark will bear fruit. It is not the direct work of the Group that I be
lieve in. I am afraid of that. I am afraid of a Christianity that does 
not go deeper than the Oxford Group does. But the valuable work of the 
Group in Denmark is that it has caused the Church to rethink its 
problems." E. 


